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Notes from the Board:  
The Visit Rainier Board of Directors is seeking individuals interested in serving as board  
members for a two year term. If you are interested in serving as a director please contact nominating committee chairman  
Dee Patterson at dee@crystalhotels.com or call 360-663-2394.   There is currently an open position for Secretary-Treasurer.  
 

w w w . V i s i t R a i n i e r. c o m   
Visit Rainier launched the new consumer friendly version of the website on June 5, 2008. We hope you will agree this website is 
more user friendly and the design and content are much more compelling.  There are many popular features now online with more to 
come in the following months.  Full completion is targeted for September. In addition to those features on the old site, here is what 
you can expect:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Features: Content: 
Interactive mapping with GPS waypoints Complete hiking options with GPS waypoints 
Downloadable video Camping  
Photo gallery Wildflowers and wildlife lists/photos 
Mobile phone access Workshops, lessons and educational material 
Upcoming event highlights and video Kids and family fun 
Contests and specials More itineraries and drive tours 
Latest news and press releases Blogging capabilities 
Integrated RSS feeds More transportation options 
Trip planner with shopping cart feature Pet friendly limitations 
Newsletter sign-up and email blasts Dining hours and menus 
New and easy lodging reservation and availability  Downloadable-printer friendly pages 
Weather  Hot link advertising options 

The website will also include customized analytical data collecting and visitor loyalty modules. The website is being creating with 
search engine optimization linking.  We invite you to visit the site and provide ideas and feedback. It is still work in progress, but 
the board felt the new website was superior, even though unfinished, to the old version. We urge you to use the website with your 
customers. Please send us your comments.  Your ideas will help us fine tune the site to its fullest capacity. We urge you to send 
content and ideas.  (See page 2 for lodging module update)  
A comment just after the site was launched from a representative from National Geographic Traveler noted, “Your new site is look-
ing very good– I am very happy to see the Trip Planning itinerary builder—it’s the wave of the future and you’re on it!” 

 1&1 Hosting 2008 Google Analytics 2007 Google Analytics 2008 

January 21,641 Not available 7479 

February 21,279 Not available 7285 

March 23,740 Not available 8110 

April  29,723 Not available 8670 

May 39,807 Not available 12,583 

1&1 Hosting 2007 

5816 

5061 

8485 

13,129 

25,687 

Website  Statistics 
We are currently tracking with two different web statistic companies for tracking Unique Visitors. The difference between the two 
sets of numbers is due to two different methods of data collection, as well as their different ways of defining a unique visitor. Google  
Analytic numbers are available beginning June 2007 and will be reported in the next report.  
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Www.VisitRainier.com Lodging Module Status Report   
Following a series of round table meetings in Ashford, Packwood and Crystal Mountain last month, the board of direc-
tors learned that most lodging properties owners were more interested in working with the current Webervations system 
than they were in having a new booking mechanism created. Their recommendation to the Visit Rainier board was to 
explore how an integrated Webervations system might be created. That request was taken to the web developer who is 
now in the midst of exploring those options.  It is too early to tell what the outcome will be. Once the web developer 
has presented the options to the Visit Rainier board, and the board determines the best course of action, we will be con-
tacting individual properties to obtain the information we need from them.  It is our expectation that each property will 
be able to submit information directly to the web developer. Our goal is to keep it simple and easy for everyone, includ-
ing the property owners and the guest, i.e. “Mt. Rainier’s Easy Lodging Finder.” So please bear with us until we have a 
concept that we believe will work and suit your needs.  We will let you know as soon as it becomes accessible for your 
use.   

 
Public Relations Report 

The big news of 2008 is the re-opening of Paradise Inn. Carol Zahorsky PR firm has been working diligently to help 
get that story out. On May 20th, Carol coordinated a media luncheon (and overnight stay) for the regional media to 
come and visit the newly refurbished Paradise Inn.  This was the perfect opportunity for Visit Rainier to build interest 
in the Mt. Rainier region and gain recognition for the new Visit Rainier website.  
The effort resulted in broadcast coverage on: 
KING 
KOMO 
KIRO 
CBSNews.com feature story (June 4, 2008) 
Seattle Times feature article which was picked up by the  
Associated Press and distributed nationally.  
Various blogging sites such as South Sound Magazine 
 
Upcoming features are expected for: 
Seattle Metropolitan 
Conscious Choice/KPLU radio 
Sunset 
AAA Journey 
Country Pleasures 
 
Numerous other media contacts are being made relative to the Paradise Inn reopening story.  Efforts continue to take 
advantage of leads from Washington State Tourism Office and other opportunities as they present themselves. 
 
Other Public Relations efforts for the Mt. Rainier area include: 
Press Releases for : 

Mt. Rainier Music Festival 
Mt. Rainier Film Festival 
Packwood Mountain Festival and Quilt Show 
Sunset Dinners at Crystal Mountain 
Mt. Rainier Overview 

Support and help with Visit Rainier projects such as: 
PowWow, an International Tradeshow partnership with Guest Services 
Washington State Tourism strategic planning efforts 
Photo selection and research 
Arrangements for Belgium-based travel writer 
Arrangements for Freelance journalist from Sweden 
Arrangements for Woman’s Day magazine writer 
King 5 Evening Magazine 
Variety of fact finding for publications and journalists  

Editorial placements in the first quarter of  2008 include:  
TravelAge West Jan 9 issue 
Sunset Magazine January Issue 
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Advertising  
Print advertising remains one of the methods used to drive traffic to the website. Although more is being done this 
year in online advertising, Visit Rainier continues to utilize a variety of mediums to help promote the Mt. Rainier 
region. A recent informal survey of lodging properties helped identify who our customer is. This information helps 
us target the audience we want to attract by using publications that reach our customer. We have determined that 
on average our target audience is 35-53 years old, in a mid to high income bracket. They tend to stay 2-3 nights 
and are adventure seekers and those who enjoy the out of doors. They use the internet to make travel plans. The 
majority are Washington State residents, with other states in the Pacific Northwest as a close second (Texas was 
mentioned often). We see greater than the state average of international travelers, often from Germany, UK, Japan 
and Canada.   
 
Print advertising:    Online Advertising: 
Northwest Travel     Orbitz– GORP.com and GORPTravel.com 
Sunset      www.ExperienceWashington.com 
National Geographic Traveler   Google Adwords 
Budget Travel  
Alaska and Horizon Airlines   Brochures:  
Washington State Visitors Guide   200,000 brochures are being distributed through  
Discover America    Certified Folder Display in the Seattle—Portland 
AAA Tour Guide     market and used as a fulfillment piece for direct 
Oregonian     mail requests 

An Invitation to All Stakeholders from Visit Rainier 
 
Visit Rainier board of directors has established this program to benefit the Mt. Rainier region. The goal is to build 
a competitive advantage over other travel destinations. We have created alliances with our local business commu-
nities, Tacoma Regional Convention and Visitors Bureau and Mt. Rainier National Park to name a few. We invite 
everyone to get involved to help accomplish this goal. We strive to communicate and respond to our local busi-
nesses and travelers. We are recognized by Washington State Tourism as the official destination marketing organi-
zation (DMO) for Mt. Rainier. Together we are stronger and can accomplish our goals for economic growth in the 
area.  
 
Here are some ways you can participate: 
Use www.VisitRainier.com as your resource for you and your customer 
Submit content to the website (events, hikes, press releases, tours,video, photos etc) 
Host travel writers and/or workshops 
Post your specials, packages and events on the website 
Attend Visit Rainier round table  meetings 

Mt. Rainier National Park 
Gifford Pinchot National Forest 
Washington State Parks 
Washington State Tourism (CTED) 
WSDOT Scenic Byway Program 
SWW Regional Transportation Planning Organization  
Pierce County 
Lewis County 
White Pass Scenic Byway 
Chinook Scenic Byway 
Seattle Convention and Visitor Bureau 
Tacoma Regional Convention and Visitor Bureau 
Destination Packwood 
Crystal Mountain Ski Area 
 

Crystal Mountain Lodging Association 
Mt. Rainier Visitors Association 
City of Morton 
Morton Chamber of Commerce 
Fire Mountain Arts Council 
Mineral Community 
Ashford Community 
Elbe Community 
Greenwater Community 
Randle Community 
Packwood Community 
White Pass Ski Area 
White River and Carbon River Community Forum 
Mt. Rainier Scenic Railroad 
 

Visit Rainier Partners 


